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Accessories

Warming block for tubes and syringe
These warming blocks are for small and larger test tubes: 14/17 cc or 6 cc. And syringe 10cc 
and 20cc while used at the temperated tabletop.

Part no.:
31202000  Warming block Tube 14/17 cc tilt
31201417  Warming block tube 14/17 cc   
31100060  Warming block tube 6 cc
31200010  Warming block for 10cc syringe
31200020  Warming block for 20cc syringe
                                                                              
Warming block for dishes
These warming blocks for dishes may be used to secure the temperature in the plastic dish 
while used at the temperated tabletop.

Part no.:
31100035 Warming Block ø 35 mm
31100235 Warming Block ø 35 mm Oosafe
31100060 Warming block for ø 60mm
31100260 Warming block for ø 60mm Oosafe
31100160 Warming block ø 60mm ICSI
31100360 Warming block ø 60mm ICSI Oosafe   
31100080 Warming block for ø 80mm
31100090 Warming block for ø 90mm
31100004 Warming block for 4 well dish  

Accessories for humidification
The gas bobble flask humidifies the 5% CO2 gas mixture before use. The humidified gas is 
used for conditioning the IVF culture media.  and as gas flow source in connection with oocyte 
aspiration or embryo transfer. 

The glass hoods for CO2 flow to the culture dishes which are to be used to equilibrate the cul-
ture medium.

The air coming through the flow meter in the back wall of the cabinet is not preheated. Use the 
warming block for gas bobble flask to heat the gas bobble flask.
Part no.:
31700000 Glass bobble flask
31210000 Warming block for glass bobble flask
31325000 Glass hood ø 130 mm h 25 mm
31310000 Glass hood ø 130mm height 100mm  
31315000 Glass hood ø 130mm height 150mm

Warming block for mediaflask
This warming block is used to secure the temperature of the media while used at the tempe-
rated tabletop

Part no.:
31200100 Warming Block for media flask 100ml
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